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• I have seen many pictures o
imaginary battles, but not until a
few nights ago did I see pictures
of a real battle; a battle in which
men were dying and ships were
sinking and planes were being shot
out of the air. It was a new ex-
perience; perhaps a bit grim and  
perhaps a bit lacking in being
absolutely convincing, but there
were scenes which left one with a
sort of choking in throat and the
sting of salt in the eyes.
• • •
• It was an official picture made
by Navy photographers during the
Battle of Midway. The pictures
showed Japanese planes dropping
bombs on American buildings;
showed great fires that broke out
among those buildings and showed
Jap planes going down in flames
or being blasted to pieces. It show-
ed American men manning anti-
aircraft guns in action; It showed
American pilots being brought back
home after being lost at sea for
many days. It showed flaming
ships, it showed bombers taking
off from carrier decks and. roaring
into action.
• • •
• And, most gripping of all. It
glowed a long row of flag-draped
caskets which housed the broken
bodies of American men who had
given the "last full measure of
devotion." Ah, this was the scene
which brought the sting of salt to
the eyes tspd the choking in the
throat which could not be forced
back. Sitting there in a comfor-
table seat, with a town outside
which has always known peace,
with a home to go to after the
show, with friends on every street
and in every house, I thought of
thole ni4n who had -died ist the
lonely wastes about Midway in or-
der that I might retain these bless-
ings. Perhaps those men were
thinking of towns such as this one
at the very moment that death
touched them. Perhaps above the
roar of Jap shells in the heat of
battle they thought of pictures
shows such as the one I sat in and
wondered if they would ever see
these scenes again. Perhaps they
did not know—probably they had
no idea that pictures were being
made of them as they fought in
the roaring skies—that pictures of
them lying in their quiet caskets
would rise up and strike men like
me thousands of miles away with
the force of a gigantic hammer.
• • •
• I will never forget that scene
of chaplain reading the burial
service, with that row of flag cov-
ered caskets immediately in front
of him and the line of grim-look-
ing fighting men standing at rigid
attention. I will never forget the
sight of those caskets aboard small
speed boats speeding through the
peaceful waters of the Pacific. I
have no idea where those bodies
were being taken; I only know that
the sight of those boats. those
caskets, left an impression with
me that will be through all the
years that are to come.
• • •
• Couriously, as I gazed at the
scene, I thought of a lad who used
to carry papers in this office many
years ago. We called him "Mutt,"
and he had a happy Irish face,
liberally sprinkled with freckles.
After the manner of boys he had
cut his name into the wall at this
office and it still is plainly dis-
cernible where he cut it with a
knife fifteen or twenty yearn ago.
I see the name 'alma every day
and I never see it without thinking
of his Irish face and his cheerful
grin. I had not heard of him in
many years and had no idea where
he was, until a few days ago some
one told me he was missing in
Railway NVorkers Demand Pay
Boost Of 20 Cents Per Hour
From Nation's Class 1 Lines





Gueydan, La. — Warren
Breaux. who Is 11 years old
and weighs seventy-two pounds
has collected 800.000 pounds of
scrap since April, which works
out at 11.111 times his own
weight.
Local civilian defense offi
dials are hailing him as the
national schoolboy scrap cham-
pion, say the nation.
Young Breaux, who is four
feet and eight inches tall and
in the sixth grade in school,
"got in the scrap" April 11,
and spent the entire summer
vacation collecting scrap, aver-
aging 8,000 pounds daily. Now
he is working before and after
school.
His record has Inspired the
2,000 residents of Gueydan who
already have collected more
than 2.000.000 pounds of scrap.
During his campaign young
Breaux has collected $2,7343
worth of scrap, most of which
he discovered, conected and
paid for, handling his own





Mounted Men Now Patrol Lonely
Beach Areas
Miami, Beach, Fla., —The ever-
faithful horse, banished from bat-
tlefield by mechanized monsters,
may find new glory in modern
warfare by helping guard the home
front.
Mounted Coast Guard volunteers
are patrolling a lonely Florida
beach on the lookout for enemY
agents in a test to determine
whether spirited steers can serve
the nation's sentinels as proudly
as they once bore saberswinging
fighters in a calvary charge.
The unpaid riders, clad in dun-
garees mei armed with pistols, are
augmenting the regular Coast
Guard patrol—taking up a dusk to
dawn watch along stretches of the
beach where men afoot encounter-
ed obstacles.
The experiment will cost the Gov-
ernment nothing. Dr. George Z.
Woollard. Miami Beach, is civilian
organizer of a group which under-
took not only to provide mounts
and riders, but ad feed and stable
the horses.
Dr. Woollard, whose love of horses
dates from the time he was a
gentleman jockey in England at
the age of 12, predicted a great
success for the experiment.
(Continued on Page-2)








• The city tax books 
are now •
• ready. Please call 
at the city •
• ball and pay same. 
•
• Beard of Council, 
Fulton •




• • • • • • • • 
• •
Chicago, —A closed shop and
wage increases for more than
900,000 railroad workers were de-
manded of Class 1 carriers today by
15 unions representing non-op-
erating personnel.
Notices of the demand, sent to
railroad managements by the uni-
ons asked wage boosts of 20 cents
an hour, with a minimum of 70
cents an hour.
Officiate made no announcement
of the demands but the movement
was confirmed through represen-
tatives of management and labor
who declined to be quoted. Leaders
of the 15 unions and some 1,700
general chairmen conferred here
last week and recessed without
publicly discussing the meeting.
The demands apparently were
drafted at that time.
New Union loins
In past negotiations, including
those of 1941 when wage increases
were granted, 14 non-operating
brotherhoods acted in correct. This
group was augmented in the pres-
ent move by a fifteenth union, the
Hotel and Restaurant Employes
International Alliance and Bar-
tenders' International League of
America. which represents dining
car employes on some lines.
In the settlement of a threaten-
ed railroad strike a year ago non-
operating employes were reported
to have received increases of 9
cents an hour for the period from
Sept: Tto-Dec. 1, Ott, eat an-
dttiotlar dint an hour thresaher.
They had been earning from 36 to
85 cents an hoer' end had asked
paves ranging from 30 to 34 cents.
The present wage and working
kereements cap be changed only
Oa 30 days heitice. If conferences
beeweenlatanagement and labor
tail teed/pose of the Issue, the pro-
ptwals will be laid befr.re the ela-
borate arbitration and tne.ilation
process set up under the National
Railway Labor Act.
Closed Shop Request
el* was the first time In the his-
tory of the 14 non-operating groups
that they put forth a closed shop
request.
TIME IS CHANGED
The attention of the public is
called to the change inaugurated
by the Fall schedule in the First
Methodist Church. The Church
School and morning worship are
unchanged. The Sunday evening
worship service is advanced one
hour, the organ introduction sound-
ing propertly at 7:00 o'clock. The
Mid-week service is conducted Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 o'clock in-
stead of formerly at 8:00 o'clock.
The pastor will occupy the pulpit
each service and conduct the Wed-
nesday evening devotional.
SUBSCRIPTION HATES for col-
lege $2.00 per school year.
Willkie Sees Red Coolness Over
Failure To Open Second Front
Moscow, —Wendell L. Winkle'
said today he would take back to
Washington from Soviet Rt13818 a
story of growing disappointment
and dissatisfaction over the failure
of the United States and Britain
to establish a second front.
"I feel it and you must," said
Willkie.
He presented Joseph Stalin a
large, thick and square envelope
containing a personal message from
President Roosevelt at a conference
with the Soviet premier in the
Kremlin last night.
To foreigners who have been
working here since the Washing-
ton-London-Moscow agreements
on the war were announced June 11
it has been no secret that indivi-
duals are gradually getting cooler
treatment from the Russians. both
Surplus owls Will Continue
To Be Distributed ht Schools
Frankfort, Ky., --Federal sur-
plus foods will eat•inui• to be dis-
tributed among 'Ghouls and school
children in count!St where regular I
commodity *Hotel...its have been,
stopped, C. J. Walston. state di-
rector of surplus Commodities, ad-
vised today.
He said there 11941 been some
thought in Washisugon in regard
to stopping food distribution among
schools in counties dropping out of
the commodity program. but this
had been headed off successfully. I
Twenty counties in the state are,
no longer receiving surplus com-
modities became referralagent
vacancies, he Muhlenberg
county will lying ship-
ments after Oe r because it8
Fiscal Court abolished the agent's








He listed the Counties as Adair,
Breathitt, Breckenridge, Butler,
Edmonson, Grayson. Hardin, Hen-
derson, Hickman, Jackson, Leslie,
Marshall, Owen, Oldham, Pike,
Trimble, Warren, Whitley, Wolfe
and Woodford.
Bronston indicated that 19 other
counties are encountering agent
difficulties and there is a possibili-
ty they soon may fall out of the
surplus commodities program.
In announcing names of coun-
ties no longer obtaining govern-
ment rations. Brontson said some
of these counties may be -trying
hard" to replace lost agents and
rejoin the program.
He pointed out that there is con-
siderable red tape in acquiring an
agent. He said an agent first must
qualify with the WPA, then be ap-
proved by Fiscal Court, certified
by the state Welfare Department
and finally put through two weeks
of special state training. "It takes
time." he said, adding that some
of the counties may have a po-
tential agent in the processing.
He expressed some disagreement
with an opinion that the surplus
!commodities program may be aban-
doned except for school children
He said that as far as he knew.
federal authorities had not cop-
templated reducing the present
Program. r
MAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
IS GIVEN Will AWARD
For complying with the policies
of the Conservation Division of the
War Production Board, Hainline's
Junk Yard, Fulton, Ky., Auto-
mobile Graveyard Dealer was
awarded the WPB emblem for ex-
cellence
officials and private citizens.
Stalin and Winkle, President
Roosevelt's personal representative
on a tour of strategic world centers
from Cairo to Chungking, met for
two hours.
With them was Vyachealav Molo-
tov. Soviet foreign commissar, who
himself visited Allied war leaders
in London and returned with an
announced complete understanding
on "the urgent tasks of creating a
second front in Europe in 1942."
Wilikie has been asked on all
sides during his visit to Moscow
about the prospects for opening of
a second land front. One of his re-
sponses was: "I want to check a
lot of things here."
Soviet newspapers published large
pictures of Stalin and tgilUtie on
their front pages.
h Is made of
-aterial mess-
id is as ;yin-
p
Army-Navy "E" is tie the production
field. The legend on the banner is
in red and blue on a white back-
ground and reads as follows:




uses 2)4 by 4 feet
bone' to* the
The amount of 'crap metal pro-
duced and moved of the yard is
also inscribed on he banner.
The Hainline Alio Graveyard in
the months of Jo.. and August pro-
duced 176 tons ot vital scrap iron
for steel mills temp produced:
from the cars wrei ked is enough to:
make 350 of those big 2,000 pound
aerial bombs to de,p on Tokio and I
Berlin.
Mr. C. W. Haggard of the Con-
servation Division. War Production
Board said the award was made on
the following basis:
I. Conformity of the graveyard
dealer with the policies of the Con-
servation Division of the W. P. B.
2. Moving all loose scrap in the
auto graveyard as quickly as it is
accumulated.
3. The Auto Graveyard must be
on a 80 day turnover basis, which
means it must wreck all the cars
it had on hand at the beginning of
that period.
"The merits of each case are
carefully weighed.- said Mr. Hag-
gard. "before any award is made.
The Auto Graveyard who has been
chosen represents outstanding per-
formance.
He has demonstrated by his ef-
forts that he is fully conscious of
the crying need for scrap materials
In America's War Program, and has
made extra effort to supply criti-
cally needed wrap for war produc-
tion by moving the materials to
the proper chanels as quickly as
possible.
"During the past several months
he has stepped-up his production
considerably
"Because of his efforts during the
past several months his inventories
are low—sure sign of scrap produc-
tion.
The Hainline Junkyard, who has
received this award,, is to be con-
gratulated for hi. efforts."
Should a dealer who has re-
ceived the award, fail to live up to
the standards of PrOduotton set by
the Conservation Division, he will
be deprived of his emblem Mr. Hag-
gard said.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES for col-
lege $2.00 per Refloat year.
THOMAS FUNERAL
TO BE SUNDAY
Funeral services for J. W. Thomas,
32, Weakley county farmers, who
died Friday morning at the Fulton
hospital following a long illness,
will be held at the Dukedom
Methodist church Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock Burial, in charge of
Jackson Brothers Funeral' Home,
will be In the Dukedom cemetery.
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.
umerne Byars Thomas and a son,
Jerry, his father, Henry Thornas
and two sisters, Mrs. Arnie Cashon,
of Fulton and Mrs. Clay Murray of
New Orleans.
OPA Will Direct Rationing Of
Gasoline, As Jeffers Issues
Order Calling For Beginning





RULES FOR MAILING .
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE
TO SERVICE MEN
For the benefit of people desir-
ing to send Christmas presents to
soldiers and sailors on duty outside
the continental United States, or
in Alaska, the tollowing rules
should- be observed.
1. All parcels and Christmas'
cards should be mailed not later
than October I. the sooner the bet-
ter. Parcels should be plainly mark-
ed "Christmas Parcel."
2. These parcels must not ex-
ceed 11 pounds in weight or 1
8
inches in length or 42 inches in
length and girth combined. The
War and Navy Departments 
re-
quest that you send even sm
aller
packages with the weight held to 
8
pounds and the size no larger than
a shoe box.
3. The War and Navy Depa
rt-
ments say that all are urged not to
send such matter in gifts parce
ls.
4. Not more than one pack
age
from the same person to the 
same
addressee shall be accepted in 
the
same week.
5. Owing to the great di
stances
this mail must be transported
, the
handling and storage it must 
un-
dergo, this mail must be 
carefully
packed. It must be in boxes or 
con-
tainers of sufficient strength 
to
withstand the heavy weight 
of
other mail bags that will, or 
may,
be piled high on top of the one
 con-
taining your parcel.
6. All parcels should be 
wrap-
ped in strong covering and 
in such
a manner as to permit re
ady In-
that the contents are tightly 
pack-
that the contents aretightly 
pack-
ed in containers so they w
ill not be
loosened in transit.
'7. Sealed packages of h
ard
candy, cigars, tobacco, 
cigarettes,
toilet articles, soap, etc., may b
e in-
closed in parcels without 
affecting
the parcel-post classification.
8. Sharp-pointed or 
sharp-
edged instruments, such as knives,
mom, etc.. must have points 
or
edges protected so they cannot 
cut
through their cowling and 
do
damage.
9. No perishable matter sho
uld
be included in any parcel.
10. All packages must bear 
the






Great Lakes, M.—Three Fulton,
Ky.. men last week joined the list
of sons from that City who have
enlisted in the TJ. 8. Navy to do
their share in helping defeat the
Axis. They are now in recruit
training at the U. S. Naval Train-
ing Station here, being converted
into seagoing Bluejackets.
The Fulton, Ky.. Bluejackets now
in training are: John M. Luther,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie V.
Luther, 121 Paschall St., Joseph
E. Holland, 34, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Holland. and Lonzo Cortez
Bethell. 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A: Bethel, Of IS • atatirtine. •
Recruit training consists of in-
struction in military drill, seaman-
ship, and naval procedure, plus
"toughening" through the Navy's
lintensive physical hardening pro-
gram. Upon completion of this
training, these men will be granted
a aine-day "boot" leave, after which
they will either attend one of the
Navy's many service schools for
specialized training, or be assign-
ed to active duty at sea or some
other shore station.
corner. The name of the addressee.
his rank, Serial number. Branch of
service. organization. A P. 0. num-
ber and postoffice through which
the package is to be routed shall be
written plainly on all packages
11 If thew rules are carefully
observed sailors and soldiers in for- !
eign service should receive their
Christmas presents in good shape
and on time.
Boston, —Postmaster General
Frank C. Walker said today he
believed postal employes
would get a 15 per cent pay
raise as proposed in a bill now
before Congress and that wo-
men will be used 89 mail car-
riers in some cities.
Here to address a conference
of supervisors of adult civic
education, Walker said ap-
proximately 18,000 postal work-
ers already had been called to
the colors.
Washington, —Rubber Director
William M. Jeffers tonight issued
a directive to the Office of Price
Administration to institute nation-
wide gasoline rationing on the same
basis as the coupon rationing sys-
tem now enforced in the 17 Atlan-
tic seaboard states.
The rubber czar left up to Price
Administrator Leon Henderson the
decision whether gasoline rations
should be based on the four gal-
lons weekly provided in the east or
whether stone other value should
be set for the coupons.
Ration Driving
Pending formal inauguraUon of
the rationing program. Jeffers ap-
pealed to motorists to ration their
own driving and cut their speeds
to the 35-mile-an-hour limit rec-
ommended' in last week's report by
the special committee headed by
Bernard ,II. Baruch.
The directive appeared to settle
once and for all the question warm-
ly debated here whether OPA or
the Office of Defense Transporta-
tion headed by Joseph B. Eastman,
should be given control of the ra-
tioning program.
At the same time, it was dis-
closed that Henderson planned
shortly to ask Jeffers to set in mo-
tion a program under which mo-
torists voluntarily would sell to
the government any tires in excess
of five for each automobile.4.
I Fuel Oil Rationing
Washington. —Home fuel oil ra-
tioning in 30 eastern and middle
' western states will be geared to
i an estimated overall average reduc-
tion of 33 1-3 per cent of normal
consumption, instead of the 25
.1 per rent reduction previously in-s:Heated. the Office of Price Ad-ministration announced today.
Paul M. O'Leary. OPA deputy ad-
ministrator, said it had been found
that a 25 per cent reduction would
not be sufficient in view of the
fuel shortage.
' If furnaces can not be converted
I from oil to other fuels, O'Leary
1 
"Lnen everything that is pos-
sible must be done to improve the
burner efficiency and to insulate
the home properly."
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription for the Leader.
Smaller War Plants Red Tape
Bottlenecks, Hurt Production
Washington. —Chairman Lou E
Holland of the Smaller War Plant
s
Corporation told a House commit-
tee today the new agency was 
off
to • slow start because of bo
ttle-
necks and official red tape. bu
t
"I'm going to see it through."
Holland, Kansas City business-
man, was called by the Small Busi
-
ness Committee to tell of the pro
-
gress of the corporation create
d
by Congress last June to help 
small
industrial enterprises share in the
war production program
"NM Going I. rail Down"
After a slow start caused by
several "bottlenecks," he said, the
$150,000,000 corporation affiliated
with the War Production Board




Midwesterner said he did not seek
the job he holds and "shild away
from it" before yielding to the re-
quest of Donald M. Nelson that he
acoept the appointment
"We're not going to fall down.
I'm pot going to. go of half-cock-
ed," he asserted emphaticagY "I
took it and TM going to see I
t
through and it's going to Incosed."
Describing binieett as a "boy
frees the bash Degas" who didn't
know his way around official Wash-
ington very well, Holland said he
soon found, after accepting the
position as chairman late in June,
that there were "some things I
didn't anticipate."
He started out, he explained,
with the idea of building up an
organization of efficient and train-
ed men to help him administer the
law and operate the W. P. B. con-
tract distribution offices scattered
throughout the country. He sought
first, he said, to bring in his own
personnel director, but discovered
that because the man of his choice
was a lawyer he could not be em-
ployed in a personnel capacity.
"Naturally, that threw me be-
hind," he related, and was the
"number one bottleneck."
Representative Halleck (R., Ind.).
a conunIttee member, called it a
"ridiculous" procedure.
Holland said he next decided to
obtain the services of about
top-notch, trained rnechanks
the branch offices, but
he had to resort to *WU
rolls to obtain them.
"I knew the kind
needed." he WM the
"I tried to set the Wag
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When attention is called to any ;
error which may appear in the
news column correction will I
be made promptly.
iChristian Science Monitor) !
Three or four years ago, in the
months preceding the outbreak of
war, millions of people prayed for;
peace. But too few of those people 
Ph. 755-J • Fulton, Ky.
"List Your Property
With Hardy"
Watch this column in thia paper
every day for triage houses and
farms that I have for sale. List your
natal property with me. I have
Mils every day for rental property.
-FARMS-
24-acres miles from town on
Martin highway. Good 7-room
house with lights. For $3,500.
104 acres 6 miles West of Fulton
on Stale Line road. Good land:
house and outbuildings. Will grow
red clover. $5400.
50 acres 5 miles South of Fulton,
5-room house. lights, water, base-
ment and heat, good land all been
limed for $5,350, cash 0.• terms.
FIRST METHODIST CHUURCH,
Loyal 0 Hartman, pastor. Church
school, 0:45; Dr. J. L. Jones, 8ti0Ln
Morning Worship. 11:00. Sermon,
-The Charch of Christ." youth S
Fellowship, 6:00. Evening Worship.
7:00. Sermon, "Esther. the Queen."
Mid-week; Service. Wed. 7:30. Sets- !
ject, "The Hand of the Diligent." i
Please note the change in the hour
of evening servi Suce nday and
Wednesday.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
'Houser, minister. Bible school 10:00
a. m. Worship 11:00 a. ne. sermon
subject, "A Ms sageto New Con-
verts." Evening worship 7:30, ser-
mon subject', -The Requests of A
Man in Heil." Ladies' Bible class,
Monday 2:30 p. ni. Prayer meeting
and Bible study. Wednesday 7:30
p. ni. WELCOME!
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, L. P. Turnbow. pastor.
Church school 9:45 a. m. G. Ford
Lanaden. Supt. Moment: worship
'11 a. m. A Missionary Service. Sub-
ject. -The Largeness in Religion."
CILegelFIED RAM
On• laaartion 2 Cents Per Wog
(Minimum 
charge'-'35C.)Three fireertions 4Cts. Per Word
ntmurn-411e.)
Six 11.1spegigons 5 CU.' Per Ward





A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are charne --cl- olors aro invigorat-
ing. !loin Appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
flarniturif.' They're authentic and
beautiful. whether you pay the
Mast -or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






MaAnialem osia " Yleglnsaiarted By
Hollywood, -Pretty Mrs. Glory
Weller Miller and the husband she
says is a stranger to her after
neatly five months of married life
will try to find happiness in the
bizarre situation into which a
capricious fate has cast them.
By means of a trial marriage.1
they announced last night, they
will attempt to form a permanent
relationship out of what was to
him a normal domestic itfe, but
to her was merely a hiatus in her
existence
A phychlatrist predicted a com-
plete recovery by Mrs. Miller from
the amnesia which gripped her
upon the death of her first hus-
band. H. Pierce Weller, former
Binghamton. N. Y.. editor, and
under the spell of which she said
she married Henry Miller a corn-
merclal photographer.
i "I've deckled to stay and give
i
!him a chance" said Mrs. Miller,
n n, to inteiehWilee e tor"we will livew
togsther a Dee how It
works out."
Evening worship 7:45 p. ne 'The Exehantie hirniture Co. "That's all right with me," Mil-realized the price of peace-the 100 acres 1 1.2 miles from Fulton, Motive Test of the Christian Life." 
i
Phone 35 - Church Strut , ler voncurred. "1 feel sure every-v.sion aud sacrifice and political , 80 acres of 2nd bottom land fair Christian Endeavor 7 p. m. , _ _ . ..... _ . --e-_--'thing will work out fine. I'muniversalism necessary to combat houses and barns. $5.500 buys this 
willing to try it for a while."the causes of war. Recently the Ielace. ' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sun- 
TWO NICE bedrooms for rent.
British people paused in their work l day school 9:45, W. E. Flippo, Supt.to celebrate their entry into the, 142 acres on ham road Real good Sunday School Promotion day ex-fourth year of war by a day of land and house, an ideal country (acne:: at 10:30. Baptist Trainingprayer. That the bitter lessens of ;home. 31-2 miles East of Fulton in a Union 6:30, Richard Willey Direc-the past are being learned a in- i good neighborhood. $100 an acre. i tor Preaching Service 8 o'clock bydicated by the Archibishop oi Can--; Reverend Warren Clapp. Mid-weekterbury's word: -make us worthy; Have several other places, Come Prayer service Wednesday eveningof victory." • 'to see me if you wahi, a farm. at 8 o'clock,
Here is an emphasis sell eh pro- .. --
vides the key to the Christian's at- -HOUSES- ! CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. In allUtude to the war It reminds one Nice 6-room house well located. ; Christian Science churches, bran-of Loncoln's reply when asked Large lot near school for $3,000. I ches ol The Mother Church. Thewhether he did not believe that' i First Church of Christ, Scientist.God WaS on his side 7 he was more 5-room house on Eddings street , in Boston. Mass., a Lesson-Sermonconcerned, he replied, with being good buy for $2,250. i will be read on Sunday. Septemeon God's side. The sort of God he, • her 27, 1942, on the subject "Reall-worshipped was no modernized tri-; Good hoof* on Green sttreet a ty."
bal deity riding the whirlwind to good investment for $2,000.
shower, destruction on his favored'
people's enemies, but an undeviat- 5-room house with la, acre lot 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CDURCH
Rev. R. W. Locher, Rector. 9 A.ing Principle of good, speaking newly painted in East Fulton for Morning Prayer and Sermon.
regenerate motives and aims.
through a "still. small. voice" to 
t!
$2.100. 
; ''Evtenedry. one cordially invited to at-
'Are we worthy of victory? Events! '7-room house on Central Avallue.:
proved the Allied nations of 1918 .can be used for two families. 41,500 cuniatEN PURSUEDwere not worthy of the opportunity 'terms it desired. 
HOME BY HORNETSthey had to foster democracy in 
the world. And so they lost the •
peace. ;never yet enjoyed them? Do they
One of the greatesteiitoseadanalstand for a purely military war
confronting Americans at present is which make, armaments the sole
whether they are worthy of ac- test of worthiness for victory, or
eepting the role of leadership which do they stand for a "people's 'ar."
the post-war world is bound to as described by Vice President al-
force on them. The coming elec-
tions offer an opportunity to test
the degree of their . •
Mess. For the sort of repregenta-
tives they elect will indicate the
scrt 01 war they are fighting, and
unless they are fighting the right
:seat they will have little cause for
optimism. Mere belligerence may
be nothing but isolationism gone
to war. Of itself it affords no
guarantee of a genuine and last-
ing victory.
Archibald MacLeish has bra-
lantly summed up the attitude of
certain erstwhile isolationists when
he says that "if they must have
war they'll have war which shall
alter nothing. -accomplish noth-
ing: a war which shall have neith-
er social effects or political impli-
cations, a purely military war."
Here is an acid test of the svorte-
Mess of political candidates for _
office. Do they stand for a war
isolated from the general progress
of humanity? De they stand tar a
war fought exclusively to defend
their own rights or also to extend
those rights to millions who have
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - 3.5e







Phone 398 - 222 Church St.
Fulton, Ky.
Everything for the Office
Basher Falls, N. Y., --It was the
usual result when four yo.ungatere
; stirred a horirets' :lead. All were
violently stung.
The tyngsters, ranging in age
,4ront 5 to 8, encountered the nest
j c t hitlace, with its emphasis on a s iety 4,3 a es a e at paS.
hernets pursued the childrenieevolving towards ideals of univer- 1
te ,their homes. One child had on Isalrood'
a, wool suit and the hornets clung .These are questions fgr the in-
te it tanacious:y.dtvidual to ask for himself as.well
F ifteen hornets were reMovedas of hie candidate. The hoderty.
front one child's scalp wheretheyof his answers will proportionately. l!
re-reveal the magnitude of his 
tiled burrowed into the hair.
Firemen used ctirs:nerils to wipe v.„quest "Make us worthy of victery.";







FOR EMU Nice outterbeens. 5c ,
a pound 11 :1‘.. red. 3c a pound If,
purchaser p, them. For further ,
Information i.,11 0. W. Austin,
Phone 4803. Adv. 228-St.
- -
LOST: Bo Elgin Wrist Watch,
with "Krioe : Hughe. U. S. N."
engraved pu lack. Reward. JACK
ADAMS. Ti! ;i2. Adv. 223-3t.
FOR SA. Horse and mule., 
Cheap. lbs. ei A. Norman, across i
from Catactr, Club, Adv, 228-8e.
PHOTOOI ENLARGER IQ;
_
sale. See eat etheeban. t
Crutchfield, ute 2. Adv. =nate
seaan...a.xen__ --sise _zees" i
FOR BA) eetrinet. Practically
ncw. Tel. 4 Adv. 229-3t.
_
FARM P "ALE --- Located at
Crutchfiele :ere more or iess,l,
house and fallen:1gs. Wilt ;
sold Oct. I, . we on, proper‘y.
230-6t.
• .
FOIS Peen Nice 3-coons furnish-
ed apart nt. Couple. 107 Norman.'
Phone 7; , Adv. r30-6t.
(Continued from page-IN
Bataan. Whether dead or captured
I do not know, but I do know as I
saw those c iskets on far-off Mid-
way I thought of that boy who
once carried papers here in this
office. At the time he had never
heard of Rataan and the Philip-
pines were only a name in a book
to him. Yet that Irish-faced Ism.
helped write one of the imperish-
able storks of American histore.
as did those boys who slept In
tilos caskets in Midway.
Now 15 It: a Limo re:i,
subscription to the Ful::•1 Da'ia
Leader.




101 State Line St.
"HAIRS" LEFT .tIONEY•
Denton. aid. -William Smite
died in 1767, and whatever else he
may have been he was not too good
at spelling. In hie last will ale
testament uncovered at the ;
ty Court House here. Smite •
his sums. Oliver. and hi
ants a plot of fifty acres :
"lo him and his hsee. '
He's a social lien,
! An every party gur.qtr
•,:e his stets ius s'e
Nicely cleaned mei b,•401.




THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all consumer.s to fill all coal bins before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficulty in supply-
ing customers after cold weather. Call us today anti
let Us fill your storage bins.
Women to earn QUICK
II (lulfd nirrosatr
Cards 50 for $100 with
nanvi imprinted free.,
nee necessary. 9 other .
utsortments. Yoe make
pct. profit working full
ac. For free samplcs
rhe Card Guild liONM























In hundreds of coast areas huge bearchlights are
( II 1-'.intly on guard through the night hours. An
iii' v plane will bring them into swift action.
'nsurance of .your property against lire Is like
iit 'awl it also guards during the waking hours as well
°ugh the night. Perhaps insurance cannot pre-
ires, but insurance can and does cushion the loss
ii Is lib sustained. Let us help you with any insurance
probfails.
You can truly "take it easy" its
Yanagins. noir different sole
construction establishes a new
"high" in flexibility. Just the thing










"..h SIN :studio' it to
O. K.
for yews."
Oruro...xis overdoin' it • miter Bat
you really cm expect suits to give
you "longer mileage" if you let us
Sanitone dry ekan them regularly.
We ease out those enemies of fab-
ric -Soil. Perspiration and grit-and
restore the sort miii finish that keeps
cloth supple.
Our =era earefui saishasg also
helps seep your sults new looking.
klake &Lunatic cleaniag • chalking







N. M. (Best) CULLUM. Society Editan-01111se Phone 811-1114sess TIS
FKIDAy MAIO MIPS
IN PADUCAH
A Friday afternoon club met yes-
terday afternoon with Mrs. William
H. Atkins at her home in Paducah.
Seven Members of the club made
the trip.
Toilowing the Contract games
Mrs. dairies Eater held high wore
for the two tables. Mrs. Atkins then
served a salad plate.
The next meeting of the dub will





W. B. C. 8. MEETS
The Mission Study class will meet
Monday morning at eleven o'clock
In the First Methodist ehurch for
its second lesson. Mrs. Pomp Bin-
ford. Mrs. Raymond Lynch and
Mrs. Eugene Speight will be lead-
era for the day.
Each member attending is ask-
ed to bring her lunch and drink.
W. B. C. S. Meeting
In the afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock,
the Woman's Society of Christian




Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke or
Fulton announce the marriage of
their daughter. Hazel, to Gene
Nicholas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wel-,
ter Nicholas of Fulgharn. The wed-
ding was Saturday, September 19,
et seven p. m.
Mrs. =cholas was a senior at
gaigham High school this year.
The groom la a graduate of
 Fait-
ham High. etas of 1940.
They are residing at 22164 Ed-
mond, East Detroit, Mich.
• • •
ATTEND SHOWER AND
DINIallt IN U. C.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell was in
Union City Thursday evening
where she attended a dinner party
and shower given by Mrs. James
Cardwell and Miss Martha Virginia
Hale, complimenting Mrs. James
Arthur Johnson, the former Mks
Dorothea Hamilton The shower
was held at the home of Miss Hale's
parents and dinner was served at
the Grill.
-
il p " ii ' 
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ADVENTURE
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Latest News Events
WAR BOND ISALLi- * itIlLTON,-SEPTFAMBER


























that more people have II
oesr service. That one 1
a reason for increased
line.
plod to serve you, and
















Palate* the Union City-rititon
football Gime bat night Johnny
Shape and Jody Armstrong were
heats to an informal afar at the
home of Miss Nell Luten Bard,
Cleveland Avenue, Eleven couples
were present, including a few
others besides members of the foot-
ball team and their dates.
Those attending were Mimes Wil-
ma Jean Harris, Ann Lowe, Sammye
Williams, Jean Rhodes, Joan Mur-
phy of Memphis, Peggy Cook, Met-
a Lou McClellan. Mary Lottlee Si-
mon. Betty Jean Joyner, Josephine
Shankle and Nell Luten Bard,
a. Paul _Rhodes, William Mum-
ptwa, Jack Moore, Robert White-
all, Glenn Crawford. Don Sensing,
Bobby Parham, Dane Lovelace,
Sonny Puckett. Leon Barron and
the two hosts.





Mrs. Riley Dennington and little
son, Michael, have arrived from
West Minister, Md., for a visit with
Mrs. George Winter and family,
other friends and relatives. They
are erwoute to Charelston, South
Carolina to Join Mr. Dennington,
who has been made Assistant Scout
Executive of the Carolina Coastal
Area Comm





The Ladles' Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church will meet
Monday afternoon at 230 o'clock




Fens Segni has rAllned from an
extended bwitinese OP to °meta),
Nebraska.
Mrs. Billie Lowe Of Detroit is
visiting Mira& aad relatives here.
Winfrey Whittle lo visiting his
melba, Mrs. R. C. ithitnel, Union
CRY nod. He is entrant to C
oral
drab* rig.
ried that sight of large piles of 1......tj--LtI=J'''',1=2111ftlInF-.
I scrap in Junk yards or elsewhere
!might give the impression that
,scrap was plentiful, pointed out:
Those piles, even though tinship-
Iped to the mills for a while, mean
;only that the industry knows where
ithey are, will take them in as soonas transportation facilities allow.
land can count ahead on how much
I opterjr4L NEWS
-  
scrap is known to be available.
:AMERICAN ARMS ARE GIVEN
Mrs. H. R. Seat, Ackman and; TEST ST ALEXANDER
baby are doing fine.'
Ed Wade is getting along splen- I Cairo. -Gen. Sir Harold Alex-
dilly. • ander, Britain's Middle East
 corn-
Robert Gardner Was dismissed mender. became the first member
yesterday. of his forces today to fire the Unit-
ed States' Garand rifle and the
I Plai.AGE 0OURT-1
. can workshops.
eral Grant tank repaired in Amer-- '
first to make a test drive of a Gen- ,
W. B. Hodges wilLbe tried today 
i The tank itself was a first-the r
• first out of the newly-completed I
In Fulton Pollee court on a shops built by American forces.
charge Of being drunk in a public Alexander. accompanied by MaJ. r
place. One negro transiest will aLso Gen. Russell W Maxwell. coin- i
be tried on the same charge. mender of American forces in this;
R 




American ordnance depot and
TELL st tioRtGE, training center which is almost
'completed.
[Want 17 MiRialdpkiLJansuuTI P. S.-The general 
scored five .
. 
i bull's-eyes with the Garand and .
I 
;wheeled the repair tank around
New York, -The need for metal 
iwith impressive skill.
scrap today was described as I
"truly critical" by steel men who I Now is a good Lime to renew
 your
said this country had stopped liv- isubscripaon 
for the Leader.
Ing on its metal "fat" and now - 
--
MUSt dip back torty years for steel
and iron funk.
"Many millions of tons of iron
and steel scrap most be collected
If the tremendous tonnage of steel
needed in the Nation's war efforts
on Carr street. Mrs. Rupert 8th- are to be produced." said Eugene R.
ley will be co-hostess. Grate, president of Bethlehem
All members are urged to be Steel corporation.
present. Steel men estimated they would 2.
need to pile up Al least 17.000.000
tons of scrap between now and 3.
January 1. when war production is
apected to reach its peak. Month- i
ly consumption of scrap now is I 4.
running at about 4.000.000 tons.;
the greatest in history but still not
enough.
I PERSONALS
GLASS COFFEE JARS. Ideal for
canning purpose. He a dozen -
LOWE'S CAFE. 228-6
Mrs. Carroll Jones of Hickman is
spenclimi the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wfn-
ter. Fairview.
S. J. McCollum. of Hickman and
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden have
gone to Nashville today to visit the
former's son, little Jimmy Lee Mc-
Collum. who is a patient In Vander-
bilt hospital. Mrs. McCollum is at-
tending her son's bedside
Mrk E. E. z t left this morning
for .Vidden, where sh wille
1.
5Those Ghat Piles? I
"The ricovery of scrap is so
vital," said Ralph II Watson. vice 6.
president of the United States!
Steel Corporation. that every 7.
farmer and every householder has
a heavy responsibility for the 3,
Country's production of guns, tanks,
"hi* and shells."
rtecause scrap collection was
lagging badly the Government ask-
the newspapers for the next
three weeks to stimulate their com-
inanities into an all-out effort to
spend sevetral days with her hus- dig up metal Junk --items no long-
band. er needed.
Miss-Jan' Murphy of Memphis Steel men and leaders of the I
Is spenfking the week-end here
with her grandparents and friends. _._ - --
newspaper drive tor scrap. wor-
I PAIWITY OF FRESH FISH from 
the Terntessee river. Hogg Filth
:Miperart. Phone 224. Adv. 230-3t.
' Riikert OrOgan is spending the RI
,week-end in Louisville and Lex-
ington. KY.
Mr. add Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and
= ,Shirleg, and Mr. and Mrs.T UE* of Memphis arriv-
ed last night to spend the week-
end with Mrs. Wilkes' parents
Mr. and tars. Erma Bell, Maple
Avenue
I Mrs. T Monte Freeborn, who has
been visiting her mother. Mrs.
George L. Major, has returned to
her home in Ghicago.
A. N. Mien returned to his home
In Jackson. Tenn., yesterday after
spending a few days with his
daughter, Ma. J. E. Hannephin
andittnahilMutaphln at their home
en street.
*dew girl Grogan. A. M. U.
Third Class, will begin mechanical
training in the Aviation mechani-
cal School. South Chicago, Mon-
day. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Grogan.
Mrs. Jim Gabs. Mrs. Rob Fowikes
and Mrs. James ?abater visited in
Union City resterdat afternoon.
POR RALE: Ail or part. 146 sere
farm. locifed 5 Mikis north Union
gity, on Jordan Road; by T. V. A.
line. Good condition. Call-wria
Mrs. Clara CooPer, Union City,
Saute 4.1hometitSW2. Ads 23I.4t.'
MPACIAL
NOTICE
W1 THEY LAST WE HANK
iiiiesty nags* typewriters la
RIC









Mean Mat Wiut.er is right aramod Ilse
comer. We are trying to prolific co
for all luta cusimners--ibut it NiAl hap







Loans $to to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
EVERY person with an income
is eligible for a TIME loan.
TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly.
All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
Thousands of customers have













Any person purchasing a War R
and during month of
September is entitled to a free admissi
on.
I—TICKET — 025 BOND
2-TI4KErS - - ;SO BOND
3-TRACTS - - $100 BOND
4-TICKETS OVER $lOp BOND
.Bowds and Tiekess can be secured 
et the following
locations:
CITY NATIONAL EIALWON BLDG. 
POST
SANK * LOAN OFFICE
--PICOGRAM—
• FlinvIRE—TINE WORLD AT WAR
'• Colored .,,artonst--Woodmen Spare 
That Tree
• NOW 411ELOOY—SWING 
STEPS OUT
• COLOW CART
OON—Donee Of The Weeds
WIPERS FROM BATAAN





But b4eatise we have a real job on our hands
there is no need in neglelding the ordinary frugal hab-
its of saving and consers ing. Real estate is the one true
treasure for all of us, and I  ownership is some-
thing which makes a Nation great.
We can help you buy a home. We can help you re-
pair or remodel a home to make it better. In many
ways we can help you financially in home ownership:
Our shares are also a sound investment in every
way, and this organization can help you in is systeumffic
campaign of saving.








"When It's Over. Over There"
jr 114,if
If you'll look about you today you'll scarcely find a 
home
that doesn't know the sacrifice of giving up
 a boy to the Armed
Forces of our Country. Sure, those boys are planni
ng on com-
ing back, but within their hearts they're repe
ating the words
their dads sang twentyodd years ago: "We W
on't Be BS*
"Til It's over, Over There."
Yes, it's going to take a lot of boys like those to s
mash
the Axis, and it takes billions of dollars to giggly
 them boys
with tanks, planes, ships, guns and shells. Right 
now YOU haste
an opportunity to help supply these thIngS by g
etting In On Oa
"Big War /toad pad)," to be held at 'the Malco Patton Meek,
On September 2101%. Watch this newspaper ior ntMer srutr
anaw






lulldogs Tame Tornado 12 To 6
In Opening Game Last Night
HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS to st
ave off these threats.
Fulton 12  Union City 61
 The game developed Into a duel
Hopkinsville 34   Princeton 6 
between two stellar quarterbacks,
Russellville 44 ____ Morganfteld 8 Jac
k Moore for the Bulldogs and
Madisonville 38 Howard iNashi 6 
Pinky Drerup for the Tornado.
Clay 7  Providence 0 
Each stood out In the game and
Evansville Mem. 21, Henderson 7.
 each called the plays craftily and
Mayfield 50  Paris 7'
 skillfully. That the Fulton field
general won is no reflection on the
Unleashing a mighty attack M 
Tornado quarter, for with a bit
I
better luck and better support he
the first half and then playing a
sturdy defensive game in the [Mal 
'might have won.
l
periods. Coach 011I's fighting Bull- I 
Bandar' start Early
dogs turned back the Union City 
The Bulldogs struck swiftly and
Golden Tornado on Fairfield's turf hit 
hard. After each team had
last night, the final score being 12 taken t
he ball and tried a few run-
to 6. It was a tight, hard game, ning
 plays without much success,
with the Tornado constantly, the Bul
ldogs kicked to the Torna-
do on their ten. The Tornado fail-
ed to gain a great deal of yard-
age on a couple of plays and Dre-
In the first half. the Bulldogs drtv- rup dro
pped back to kick The ball
Mg markers across in the first and rolled o
ff his foot and the Bulldogs
second periods. while the Tornado took the 
ball inside the Union City
ran a punt back for a touchdown thirty. A 
pass from Barron to
in the second period. In the last
half the Tornado carried the bat-
tle to the Bulldogs and really out-
played them. but In the final analy-
sis the home team had the power
threatening, but the Bulldogs had
all that was needed to turn the in-
vaders back. All scoring was done
Moore gained a first down, Bar-
ron swept end for six more and
Moore cracked the line for another
first down on the Tornado ten. Two

























b... the It A F.
isemosse Yoe lath. yak Ones 11
4,
again Mower Mabel airs lOr Itierridkile shar
p and accurate, trickled
with good MwrioNgi albnail at Ma 
Osangh the fingers of his receiv-
and took boil
kick for the osioneceine ems Ina
Ilkeossio ries Ilear
In the sword intawil Trassa-
do tied the anew, Mina Parafgr
took a Fulton wog ren IMIBOw
thirty and emailed Mae WILINEIS
run for a sosdniana. ama ter
the charity pais* was mommitilL in
this period Ow Mai Mit
threatening_ Ina 114/141‘ asp
was alert sod IMO Ilisenowp *OW
on his atareollei senegn.
I






Don't Wait For Cold Weather
-@ BUY THAT HEATER NOW
NOW IS THE TIME
CIRCULATORS
Porcelain finish with heeavy cast Fire






Stove Pipe, Coal Hods. Fire Shovels
and all kinds of stove equipment are 
Priem flan an--
scarce. Don't be caught short, get $13.58
yours now while our stock is complete
FULTON HARDWARE & Fuvirrun co.
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
Maw lfira. 1
-!:
- — r—r I— I—
es time after time.
Moore Again Scores
In the third period the Bulldogs
Main began to march. Taking a
Onion City punt about midfield the
boa rolled down the field on nice
inns by Barron and one pass. Two
int downs were registered on
Me march. and finally the team
appeared stopped on the Tornado
twenty. It was fourth and four and
Miterre, on a spinner, crashed into
Ow One in an effort to pick up the
gudisaary lour yards. Budd' Steele
opening a gaping hole and Robert
Whiteeell blocked out two Union
City players Moore. whirling
through the hole, saw the glory
read, faked to one side and then
eat swiftly back to run completely
through the end zone for the sec-
ond touchdown. He tried a pass for
the conversion, but it was ground-
ed in the end zone.
Ternado Threatens
Just alter this second marker
the Tartar!, started a march that
seemed certain to go over the line,
marking two first downs and pen-
etrating the Bulldog fifteen. The
magnificent line knit itself to-
gether and hurled back tiro cartes,
while alert backs drove pals re-
' rowers bnek until they could not
. take Drhrup's passes. Fulton took
nver on the fifteen and managed
stave off the Tornado until the
fourth period. In the final period
the Tornado really showed more
I power than at any other time and•on a beautiful fake punt Wagster
carried the ball down to the Bull-
dog ten for a first down. Drerup
smacked !hrough to the five and
Fralier tried a sweep around right'
end ,ir,(1 Whitesell threw him for a
small ' with the ball near the
five 1 ip started a drive around
the , • , end and was hit so hard
by w' ell that the ball flew out
of 1, 'ids and Hart recovered.
Wit!, ball practically on the
goal Red Barron whirled
-id for twenty yards to
Pull Or Bulldogs out Of the hole.
The Tornado never threatened
again ant the game ended with a
near-tote hdown for the Bulldogs.
With time running out Drerup be-
gan throwing passes recklessly,
l and Mire intercepted one and ran
it back to the Tornado five before
being knoeked out of bounds. That
was the last play of the game.
Dick MeacTeamhamC, r!iphpol"started at
fullback in place of Ineligible
Johnny Sharpe, played a magni-
ficent game for the first quarter,
but suffered a recurrence of his
shoulder injury and was forced out
before the quarter was over. This
forced Coach Gill to use Charles
Bowen and Billy Jean Dunning
for the remainder of the game,
and these boys have been with the
team only four days, They do not
know the' playa and while both
ciTilehitoteoecornisioldering everything,
oalndderthe Barronbokrdnewo
In a . bad hole.
P:thl Moore,ael:!erdt
and they did the Job nobly. Moore
Probably played the best game he
has ever turned in. Hhe rolled up
the heaviest yardage for the Bull-
dogs, kicked fairly well, passed a
few times and was a tower of
strength ion defense when he had
to come in from safety. Barron ran
the ball well, and Whitesell WWI a
shattering obstacle that the To
r-
nradovecrould. not get around, und
ero
Crawford played a rernarkabl,-•
game at °enter, every pass 
being
true and easily handled, and 
he
also seopeoildc regularuphciles on offense.
Don 
not in the game, but by shifting I
Parham around and usin
g Joe
Armstrong Coach OW came
 up with
a line that, swear wavered, and
  never opened.  The ent
ire line play-
ed well, and Red Tully, playing
his first season, showed the fans
some hard tackling and blocking.
Robert Hart, rangy end, was adso
a hard nut tor use Tornado to
crack.
Lineup:—
Fulton (II) Pee U. C. (t)
Hart  RE ____Kallenberg
Hartman   RT  Briggs
Armstrong -_ HO   Manley
Crawford _C  May
Steele  LO  Rainey
Parham  LT  IrBlood
LETulley     Yates
Meacham ____ ra  Wagster
Moore  QB  Drerup
Barron  LH Hollomon
Wbitesell ___. RH  Frazier
Substitutions; Fulton. Bowen
and Dunning; Union City, Mc-
Anualty.
$1,1110111,101 BRE % K FA ST T
$2,11112,1511 stmsearnt
New Orleans, -- The so-called
"New Orleans million dollar break-
fast" scheduled for Friday morn-
ing—with a $1,000 war bond as a
meal ticket—has gotten pleasantly
out of hand Subscriptions, the lo-
cal war bond committee reported,
now total $2.802,150.











illifULIC14 • • MIRE M!LK),
-4EX _WARE
0,..s you se in a ny
4,
I •I • ,
aft,
•
Now check all the ways you con use this Pyrex ut
ility's:al I
ROASTS FISH CHOPS HOT BR
EADS
CAKES DESSERTS SALADS VEGETA
BLES
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A. HUDDLESTO_N & CO.
•
TWELVE TENSE SECONDS THAT
STARTED A WORLD REVOLUTION
--and opened a vast new field
of opportunity for your boy
F°: twelve 
tense seconds a sputtering
ratelike contraption flew th
rough the
air at Kittyhawk, North 
Carolina, on Decem-
ber 17, 1903. It started 




Orville Wright piloted the queer 
machine
which he and his brother, 
Wilbur, had built
together. They were poor youn
g men, sons
of a preacher who hoped they
, too, would
become ministers. But the age-
old idea that
man could fly gripped them.
To earn a living and finance
• their experiments, they 
oper-
ated a small bicycle repair
shop in Dayton, Ohio.
The airplane has come a
MO.
Orville Wrist's
long way in torty years. It has a long way
to go. The pomibilities of aviation are but
faintly seen today. But the American Way
of Life which enabled the Wright brothers to
choose their own calling and blaze a bright
trail into the future, offers all our boys, rich
and poor alike, just as much opportunity or
success.
So we must destroy our enemies, the
national socialist dictators, who aim to wipe
out our free enterprise system and every-
thing we hold precious. To that task we
must now band all our energies.





G. FORD LANSDEN, Mgr
